
M In a Fog.Provisions of the Will ol 
the Late Dr. Oronhya- 

tekha.

Gleaned by the Way. STOP. WOMv
Nothing has such a bewildering 

effect as fug. Only animals which 
find their way by scent can get about 
in it with any certainty. Birds are 
entirely confused by it. Tame pige 

remain all day motionless and 
half asleep, huddled up, either in or 
just outside their pigeon houses. 

Chickens remain motionless for
.traded in . seeled letter attached to h°“rs d“'in* hMV>' fo**' No bird 
the .ill how to diapose of #,2,000. singa or uttera , call, perhaps beraase 
The Pines at Deseronto passed to Dr. 11 fe«s I*1'.* '•» «'hereabouts to 
W. A. H. Oronhyatekba, his son. It «" D“""6 »■>=
wastogotothedaughterprovidedahe 'hick fog a blind man was found 
married au Indian. The son also re- wandering about a certain district in 
ceives the premises known as the Log London. This man was in the habit 
Cabin on Foresters' Island, Prince of coming up eveTy day Irorn a suburb 

carrying notes and parcels, aud had 
scarcely ever lost his way before. 
Asked why he had gone astray (for he 
was quite blind, and it was supposed 
that weather would have made

Carsone—Would you like to own a 
puppy, Miss Cecelia?

Cecelia—Or Mr. Carsone, this is so 
sudden!

Counsel (waxing eloquent) —Yes, 
and furthermore your poor wife said 
you have not spoken to her for three

Defendant—Well, you see, I didn't 
want to interrupt her.

AND CONSIDER 
TIE ALL- 

IMPORTANT FACTToronto, April 8.—The will of the 
late Dr. Oronbyatekha, supreme chief 
ranger of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, disposes of the estate val
ued at $59.559-54- Of this $37,000 is 
life insurance and $6,450 in real es
tate. The Union Trust Co. is in-

In add 
ing Mrs. Pinkham 
you are confiding 
your private ills to a 
woman

•xperience withThe Chest Pains of Bron
chitis.

ÀWtfelabie Preparation for As
similating the Food and Régula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

n“<fi
a great many years. ■

Mrs. Pinkham is 
daughter-in-law of Lydii 
E. Pinkham ami for 
many years under her 
direction, and si 
her decease, she 
has been advising

of charge. v»/ jrm y 1 n
Many women | 'ill * ’ 

suffer in silence
and drift along from bad to worse, know
ing full well that they ought to have im
mediate assistance, hut a natural medeetv 
impels them to shrink from ex peeing 

emselyee to the questions and probable 
examinations of even their family physi
cian. It is unnecessary. Without inonev 
or price you can consult a woman whose 
knowledge from actual experience is

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation.

cough is dry sod bard, If there 1* pain. the
lia1 tig

getting your tweath, ygSll
you have bronchitis. Leat It 
h roule or lead to serioua lung

lu the cheat. If you
have reasondifficulty in 

to suppoee that 
ahould become C; 
trouble, do net delay the use of Dr Chase's Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine, the most certain cure 
for bronchitis.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Conlains neither 
Opajm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Edward. Provision is made that he 
can dispose of the property to the In
dependent Foresters-, but if such is 
not doue at his death the premises 
are to become the property of the su
preme court lor the benefit of the For
esters’ Orphans Home and the reel of 
Foresters'- Island excepting the prem
ises known as the Wigwam and the 
property of his daughter Catherine- 
pass to the supreme court. Other be
quests are: $500 each to George P. 
Morton and Simon Morton, brothers; 
Ann Powles, sister; Margaret Flan 
ders, sister; and Elizabeth Hill, sis
ter-in-law. Miss Lillian Barker gets 
the furniture and personal effects at 
209 Carlton street. The residue of 
the estate is equally divided between 
Dr. W. A. H. Oronbyatekha, son, 
and his sister, Catherine Evangçltne.

women free
Customer—-That’s too bad! there, I 

have forgotten my purse! '
Storekeeper—'That's no matter, 

lady, you can pay me next time. ’ 
Customer —'Suppose I died to-mor

row?'
Storekeeper—'Oh, I could stand the 

lossP-Ulk.

Health and Vitality for Old 
People.

creep# on vitality Is lowered, the 
more slowly, the blood becomes thin 
end the power of resistance la les-

diffcrence), he said that in a fog the 
ground sounded quite differently, /

th S£Away With Weariness!
BRACE UP—GET STRONG-GET FAT. 

THE CURE IS SIMPLE. A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion . Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

heart beats :

■eued. It Is the old people above all others who 
require the new Ufe and ene

Wo n suffering from any form of 
female weakness are invited to promptly 
communicate with Mrs. Pinkhanlpat 
Lynn, Maes. All letters are rpcMPHL 
opened, reaiI and and answered f-v ....
women only. A woman can freely talk1 - NFW "YORK

s:s;jp SWjMTWWH
broken. Out of the vast volume of ~ 
perience which she ban to draw from, 
it is more than possible that she has 
gained the very knowledge that will help 
your case. She asks.nothing in return 
except your good-will, and her advictf 
has relie veil thousands, 
woman, rich or poor, is 
she does not take adv 
generous offer of assistance.

If you are ill, don't he# 
e of Lvdia E. l'ink

You're nervous and uneasy. 
Appetite is poor.
Sleep is hard to get.
Still worst?, you are thin and fagged

Facsimile Signature of
irve Food. Thou

sand# of old people depend on thfe treatment 
because it calm# and quiets the nerve#, gradual! 
ly and certainly enriches the blood, builds 
system and Instlla new life and vigor Ini 
• hriveiled arteries.

Mias Withers—You are blushing, 
Cora! What was that clumsy partner 
of yours saying?

Miss Kniseiy—Ob, nothing; only 
that before he met me life seemed a 
desert to him.

Miss Withers—That is no reason 
why he should waltz like a dromed
ary is it?

« Dr. Ch*Wl Nr

Work must be done but where is
the strength to come from?

Make your blood nutritious and 
you'll have lots of strength.

Your only hope is Ferrozone, an
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.Oh, for a Clear Complexion!

A clear complexion is the outward 
evidence ol inward cleanliness. In 
bad health the face becomes a sign
board, telling of disease within. If 
yellow, bile is uot properly secreted; 
if pallid; the kidneys are laulty; if 
skin is murky and dark circles be
neath the eyes, look for consumption. 
Whatever the cause, no remedy com
pares with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
which a.e mild, sale, purifying and 
vitalizing in their action. They give 
a marvellous rosy tint to the cheeks, 
brighten the eyes aud establish 
health that defies age and disease. 
Sold everywhere in 25c. boxes.

instant blood-maker, blood purifier, 
blood-enricher. It brings keen appe
tite, digests food and supplies nutri
tion lor building up all the bodily tis-

Surely any 
very foolish if 

vantage of this

esitiito to get A 
BUII them's Vegetable 

impound at once, and write Mrs. 
nknam, Lynn, Mass., for special advice. 
When a medicine has b«H«n succewful 

in restoring to health so many women, 
you cannot well say. without" trving it 
“I do not believe it will help me."”

Ferrozone makes muscle and nerve- 
fibre, increases your weight, instils a 
reserve ol energy into the body that 
defies weariness or exhaustion from 
any cause.

For men Who toil and labor, lor the 
office man, the minister, the teacher— 
to these will Ferrozone bring 
life of spirit and robust health.

For growing

bottl
Co

iTOHIA.
Ini, u* Yw Hi* Always Bought

•Now, be caretui bow yon drive, 
cabby, and go slowly over the stones, 
for I bate to be shaken. Ahd mind 
yon pull np at the right house, and 
look out tor those dreadful railway-

‘Never fear, sir; I'll do mjr best. 
And which 'orspital would you wish 
to be taken to, sir, in case of an acci
dent?'—London Tit-Bits.

Dissolution.
girls, women of all 

is more certain. Sold
in 50c boxes by all dealers. The firm of Roeeoe, Dunlop & RoacoeJ 

Barrister#, Kentville, N. S., is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
due the firm as well as 10 the former finit 

& Dunlop, Barristers, are pay- 
to W. E, Rescue, senior member of 

the firm, to whom all bills due by either 
uf the said firms wifi lie rendered

•> Lord Chester.A Baltimore woman who had ‘a per
fect treasure of a cook,' was horrified 
recently when Maggie came to her 
saying:

•Plase, mum, I'm givin’yea wake’s

•Why, Maggie!' exclaimed the lady 
of the house, "this is a surprise! Are
n't you satisfied? Do you hope to 
better yourself?'

•Well, no, mum,’ responded Mag
gie. 'Tis not exactly that. The fact 
is, mum I'm going to get married.’

of Rostioe
That King Ed waid's travelling 

title comes in useful sometimes is:
shown by this story told by 'True 
Blue.’ When the King (then Prince 
of Wales) was staying in Paris once 
as Earl of Chester, two Americans en
countered him in a picture gallery. 
I'll lay you a dollar, said one to the 
other, that's the Prince of Wales. 
Done, promptly said the other. 
Walking up to the Prince's party, the 
layer ol the wager asked one of the 
attendants who the gentleman in dis
pute was. The earl of Chester was 
the answer. 'Sold' said the man, as

W. E. ROSCOE,
A. K. DUNLOP. 

BARRY W. ROSCOE.S»SK!25l
i# e#tU direct to the dlwesed 

^ ?■»» b7 Uw Improved Blower. 
Heel# the ulcer», cirer» the ilr

Kentville, Oct. 31, 1900.
„ . *op» dropping» lo lb#
Ihrost and perm»n*nilv cure» 
Catarrh and H»7 Fever. Blower 

_ J» AC dealer», ce br. A. W. Chaia 
-x 1 ^ Medicine Co.. Toronto and Bulalo.

Among the passengers on board an 
excursion steamer making a tour 
round the coast was a wealthy retired 
plumber. One day a number of 
whales were sighted, and-the plumb
er was in ecstacy.

‘Pretty sight, isn't it?' remarked a 
lady to him.

•Beautiful, mum, beautiful!' replied 
the plumber. 'Why, when they scoot 
out water like that it just reminds me 
of burst water pipes.’

T wonder, ’ remarked a youthful as
tronomer who was very slow in do
ing what was expected of him, *if- 
if you will let me associate you with 
a star-Venus, perhaps, the star of 
love?'

‘Well, no,' replied the young lady 
addressed, thoughtfully; T would ra
ther that you thought ol me as Sat-

'Indeed! Why?’
‘Oh, well, you know, didn't you tell 

me that Saturn was a ring. *
He bought her one on the following

ROSCOE & ROSCOE,
■ Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, and 

Insurance Agents.
Like a Thief in the Night.

That's how pain comes. We sit 
near an open window, get stiff neck 
or sore back. Perhaps cool off too 
quickly after exertion—rheumati m 
develops. Spend what you may, but 
money can't buy anything better 
than Poison's Nervilinè. Its pvae 
trating power enables It to reach deep 
tissues,—that's why it cures aches 
that all else can't touch. For out
ward application we guarantee five 
times more strength than any 
liniment. Inwardly it's harmless and 
as sure as the hereaiter to ease at 
once. Don't accept a substitute for 
Poison's Nerviline which is the one 
great household panacea ol to-day.

W. E. Roscok, K C.

4 Baku y W. Roscok, L.L. B
Kentville, N. 8., Nov. 1, 1906.he returned in disgust to his compan

ion. he's the Rarl of Chester, and I 
could have sworn he Referring to the above, 1 beg to say 

that my dm les a# Revisof- of the Federal 
Statutes being ended, na*uppg «,f the 
above firm will at nil times bo »lde4x«# 
secure my personal attention to any l< ‘ 
business entrusted to the firm.

the Prince.

■
Here is your dollar.

Free Samples of ‘‘Prev- ntics" and a 
booklet on Colds will lie gladly mailed 
you, on request, by Dr. Slioop, Racine. 
Wis., simply to prove merit. Preventics 
are tittle Candy Cold Cure tablets. No 
Quinine, no laxative, nothing harmful 
whatever. Preventics prevent colds—as 
the name implies - when taken early, or 
at the “Sneeze Stage.'' For a seated cold 
or LaGrippe. break it 
quickly with Preventics.

W. E. ROSCOE.

T~-.. #

pOMISIOlI i|uAIHC
RAILWAY.

and Steamship Lines to
HI. John via Digby and 

Howl on via Yarmouth.

safely and 
d by A. V.

. sl.l
Comfort is a relative term. In a 

soldier’s camp things appear delight
ful wkich would hardly be thought so 
at home. When after the*battle of 
Gains's Mills, John, a negro servant, 
came in for supplies, says Mrs. Pryor, 
in her reminiscences, his mistress 
asked after his master's well-being.

•Did he have a comfortable nigfit, 
John#- • ' "‘-rr:yr

'He sholey did, missus,’ was the re
ply,. v'Mgj£e Roger sariinly was com
fortable las' night. lie slep* on de 
field 'twixt two daid horses.’-Youth's 
Companion.

“LAND OF EVANGELINE” ROUTE,

On end aftor May 1. 1907, Steamship 
and Train Service of this railway will bo 
as follows :

When you put in your small grain 
this spring do not scant the seed, im
press this upon your memory in big 
letters.
through careless handling of the seed
er. the amount of seed sown is low, 
and a poor stand of grain results. The 
cost qf ploughing and harvesting is 
as rtluclt as lor a good stand, and the 
threghing a little less. For' lack of a 
lew; more bushels of seed, there may 
be a direct loss of several hundred 
bushels of grain.

It sometimes occurs that
Trains will arrive Wolfvuae.

- (Sunday excepted.)
Express from Kentville.
Express “ Halifax..
Express from Yarmouth......... 4 56, p m
Express from Halifax.............. ; (X), p m
Aocom. from Richmond..........12 20,
Aocoro. from Annapolis Royal 12 IO, j) m

6 36", a m 
9 Ô6, a mCASTOR IA

For Infants and Children.

Tin Kind You Hare Always Bought
WILL LEAVE Wol.FV 

(Sunday excepted.)
Halifax................... 6 35, a m
Yarmouth..............  9 56, a m

Express fur Halifax...................  4 56, p m
Express for Kentville............... 7 00, p m

econi. for Annapolis IVyal.. 12 35, pm
000m. for Halifax....................12 20, pm

Bears thé 
Signature of Express, for

5S
Let 1110 mail you free, to prove meri*, 

samples of'piy Dr. ShoopW Restorative, 
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The 
Heart, or The Kidneys. Address me, Dr 
ShoopTRacine, Wis Troubles of the 
Stomach, Heart or Kidneys, are merely 
symptoms of a deeper ailment. Don't 
make the common error of treating symp
toms only. Symptom treatment is treat
ing the RBsvLT of your ailment, and not 
this cause. Weak Stomach nerves—the 
inside nerves—means Stomach weiit/ess, 

ays. And the Heart, hnd Kidneys as 
1, have their controlling or inside 

nerves. Weaken these nerves, and you 
inevitably have weak vital organs. Here 
is where Dr. Shoop's Restorative has 
made its fame. No other remedy even 
claims to treat the “inside nerves.’ Also 
for bloating, biliousness, bad breath or 
complexion, use Dr Shoop's Restorative. 
Write for my free book now. Dr Sh.>op"s 
Restorative sold by A. V. Rand.

The imaginary invalid, who fancies 
he has all the diseases in the book,or, 
•t least, all the interesting ones, had 
called in a young physician who had 
a considerable reputation.

He was telling this doctor what he 
thought was the trouble with him, 
when the doctor ventured to disagree 
with his diagnosis. FA 
he was speechless. 1

•I beg your pardon,' he said, at last, 
in a haughty way. But it Isn't for a 
young physician like you to disagree 
with an old and experienced invalid 
like me.'

And he went out to seek another

Piles get quick sud certain relief from 
Dr. Shoop's Miigic Ointment. Please 
note it is made elone for Piles, and its 
action is positive arid certain. Itching, 
painful, protruding or blind pilos disap
pear like magic by its use. Large nickel- 
capped glass jars 59 cents. Sold by A. 
V. Rand.

A

Midland I>ivislon.
Trains of the Midland Division leave 

Windsor daily (except Sunday) for Truro 
at 7.30 a. m. and 5.50 p. m , and from 
Truro tor Windsor s$ 6.40 a. m. and 
3.35 p m„ connecting at Truro with 
trains of thejntercolonial Railway and at 
Windsor With express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

a moment
'What can we do to . improve the 

resent method of dancing?' thun
dered the parson; ‘dancing is mere 
hugging set to music.' 'We might 
cut out the music' softly suggested 
the bad young man in the rear of the 
auditorium.

Royal and U. S. Mall Steamship
“BOSTON”

Leaves Yarmocth

Wed. and Sat., on arrival of express 
train from Halifax, arriving in Boston 
next morning. Returning, leaves laOtig 
Wharf, Boston, Tues., and Friday.Indigestion Royal Mall Steamship Y

St. John and Digby.
Leaves St.John Mon., Wed.Thm#. 

Saturday, at 7.46 a. m , arrives m 
Digby jO 45 a. m ; leave Digby 
days on arrival of express -train 
Halifax.

Mibasu's Liniment Co., Limits?.
I was vary sick with 

would strangle. I used 
end It cured me et once.

1 am never without it

Quinxy and thought I 
MINAHD'B LINIMENT Stomach trouble I» but • «mptmn ol. and not

Remedy—Dr. Bhoop s Restorative, doing direct 
to the stomach nerves, elone brought thatÎÏÏ KJ,LKI’ -S!,:- sas
wen lasting accomplishment* were ever to be h#d. 

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad

ssssagffsafifiB
Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

A. V. RAND. '

So your brother's fortune is all

Yes, be lost it because he used 
bad judgment.

1 understand that you, also, have 
lost heavily.

Yes, I've had an unbroken 
ofbard luck.

How did you lose your money?
By investing it in the same concern 

that put my brother to the bad.—Chi
cago Record-Herald.

at Kingsport in both direct! ms.
Buffet Parlor Cars run each wa 

daily (except Sunday) on express traioi 
between Halifax and Yarmouth, whei 
connection is made with trains of tl 
Western Section Hâtifs- and Soit!

Yours grateful
D PRINCE

Neuwigewenk. Oct. net

Western Railway.
Trains and Steamers are run on Atlar 

tic Standard Time.
P. GIFKINS, General Managei 

Kentville, N. S.

g our neighbors is a family ol 
bright, interesting, but exceedingly 

as is always 
in such families the mother 

has frequent cause to reprimand them.
often points 

ior ef a certain lit-

the

On such The Cause of Sore Feet.
Examine them carefully and you'll 

probably find corns. Whether hard, 
soft or bleeding, apply Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. It's painless, it's 
sure, and above all quick to act. In
sist on only 'Putnam'8. Sf"1

$10 REWARD !
day, As we are under considerable e> 

pense in repairing street lights th; 
me maliciously broken, we offer th. 
above reward for information tha 
will lead le the conviction of th. 
guilty pmttm.

Office daw will be proaecuted to th. 
full exteet ef the law.

Acsria Iuictric Light Co.

them for somem Begin and broaden your mentality, 
md take a deeper view ol life and 
yonr tel low-créât lires. Try it for 
awhile, and see what a wonderful 
change it will make in your whole at
mosphere.

OA8TOHXA.
Bear. tl.. Iht Kind You Haw Always Bought

mischief, sh. mid; Now, Margaret
would not dc « thing like that, would
she?

‘No, course she wouldn’t,', said

C ,n kr.! we 1,1,1 >'Bterd»r. "">>.= somebody
out wuy nouidn t eue her H.r fall happy, keep our temper, and do some-

^ m"1' ricber",d
Swapping lies at the corner g 

was never known to pay off a 
gage.

C

THE WHITE RIBBON.
“For Qod and Home and Native Lind.” Threatened With 

Bright’s DiseaseCASTORIA Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U.

OFFICERS.
President—Mrs Mitchell. 
1st Vice President —Mrs 
2nd Vice President—Mrs 
.3rd Vice President- 
Cor. Secretary—Mrs

Auditor

This case well illustrates the way in 
which kidney diseases of the meet serious 

developed from derangement»
Th

Hemmeon 
Chambers. 

Murray.
-Mrs Cald

of the liver.
Mr. John Wilson, 918 Esplanade ave

nue, Montreal, Que., write»:—1" Last Feb
ruary I was taken sick and had to have 
the doctor, who said that my ailment was 
a disordered liver. A few weeks after 
completing his treatment I began to 
notice symptoms of kidney disease. The 
urine took on a reddish appearance and 
continued to get worse, until there were 
brick dust deposits, and then I knew 
that the kidneys were seriously affected, 
and that I was threatened with Bright’s

"I obtained some of Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills, and as a result of this 
treatment was completely cured. My 
water became a natural color, and is 
still so. The cure was thorough and

For Infants and Children. oe-Mrs

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

ng Secretary 
--Mrs Rescue. 
SUPERINTENDENTS.

Labrador Work —Mrs DeWitt.
Parlor Meetings—Mrs Heck man. 
Mothers' Meetin 
Evangelistic
Flower Mission—tits. . takes. 
Narcotics—Mrs M. P. Freeman. 
Press Work—Mias Ba as.
Temperance in S. 8.—Mrs tihiaholm.

The regular business meeting 
in the Board of Trade rot 

first Tuesday evening of each

well.

I Mrs L. Eaton.

VOL X>9

THE A
of will lie uldished every 1 

Proprietors,
DAVIS

1. !.|
mouth.

Local Option. lasting.”
Dr. Chase’s Sulwcription pi 

advance.
Ni-wny commun 

of the county, or 
of the day, are coi

81 00 per squar 
«erti<m. 8b cent»

Contract rates

Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cento a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Toronto.

Sing a "song of sadness,
Misery, and sin.

Liquor-house the cause of them,
Men go in;

Squander sense and money ;
Ob! the wasted lives,

Ob! the sad. sàd story,
Children starve and wives.

Sing a song of-gladness,
Liquor-house away.

Local Option came and won.
Happy Day!

What is Local Option?
The peoples’» right to say 

It they'll have the drink shops,
Or shut them up for ape.

—Nurse, in 'Scottish Reformer.'

In
call or some other freak of naturé. 
This goes to show the drift of public 
opinion in reguard to the morality of 
the business.—Antigonish Casket.

Users

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Relief from Rheumatic Reading notice.-
"I -Suffered with^unmil-.tbMij ‘ tor ’"over Q |/US&SS8#*

two y wire’nays Mr. Rolland Curry, a pa- 1
trohnim, of Key West, Fla. ‘Sometimes 
it settled m my knees and lamed me so 
I could hardly walk, at other tunes it 
would be in my feet and hands so I was 
incapacitated for duty One night when 
1 was in severe pain and lam,e from it 
my wife went to the drug store here aud 
came back with a bottle of Chamber- 
lain a Pain Balm. I was rubbed with it 
aitd found the pain had nearly gone dur
ing the night. I kept on using it for a 
little more than two weeks and 
that it drove the rheumatism away. I 
have not had any trouble from that dis 
ease fur over three months.’ For sale 
by Rani*'a Davu Stork.

received up to Th 
changes in contra 
Is# in tha office by 

Advertisement* 
of insertions is n 
tinued and chargCASTORIA

.O»» CITT,tm eun«ii« c#m ordered.
A Policeman’s Testimony. This paper isn 

sc fibers until a d 
:inue is received 1 
on full.

Job Printing L 
in the latest stylet 

All postmaster 
authorised agents 
purpose of reoei 
receipts for same 
office of publicetv

A number ol young men were one 
day sitting round the fire in the wait
ing room at the Normanton Station 
of the Midland Railway, England, 
talking about total abstinence socie
ties. Just then a policeman came in 
with a prisoner in handcuffs, 
listened to the young men's conver
sation, but did not give aby opinion. 
There was also in the room Mr. 
McDonald, a minister of the gospel, 
who, hearing what the young men 
were saying, stepped im to the police
man and said;

•Pray, sir, whât have you got to 
say about temperance? ' :

The policeman replied:
•Why, all I've got to say is that I 

never took a teetotaler to York Castle 
(prison) in mÿ ltfë, nor to Wakegeld 
House of Correction either 
of Hope Review.’

* TO SEE OUR NEW * He

WALL PAPERS! But, protested the first dear girl, I 
haven't got the face to ask a favor ol 
him. Well, rejoined dear girl No. 2, 
you might visit a complexion special
ist and have your face remodeled. ‘

TOWN Of 
W. Marsha

A. E. Cou>«

They are handsomest ever shown in Wolfville ! Office Hoc** : 
9.00 to 12.30 a 
1.30 to 3.00 p 

Clone o.i Sat
Good Words for Chamber- 

lain’ s Cough Remedy.

A. J. WOODMAN. Peope everywhere toko pleasure in 
testifying to the good qualities of Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. Mrs. Edward 
Phillips of Barclay, Md., writes: 'I wish 
to tell you that I can recommend Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. My tittle girL 
Catherine, who is two years old, has been 
taking this remedy whenever she has had 
a cold since she was two months old

POST OFFIi 
Office Hocks, 

Mails are made u 
For Halifax ai

Express west c 
Express east cl 
Keutville closeMjist Have Sober Men.

About a month ago 
myself, but I took ChamherUin’a Cough 
Remedy and was soon as well as ever.* 
This remedy is fur sale by Rand's Druu

Managers al factories and ‘railways 
give practical testimony to the valuç 
of sobriety. They have no place for 
the victim of the drink habit. Mr. 
Fleming, General' Manager of the 
Toronto street railway is rapidly 
weeding out the drinking men in the 
company’s employ, and so is reduc
ing the number of accidents oil tbe 
ro»d. He says: 'We 
on drinkers. When w

conti acted a cold
OH.

Baptist Chi ik 
Pastor. Servie» 
ing at 11 a. 
Sunday School ?
U. prayer-meetu 
at 7.30., and Chi 
Thursday evenir 
Missionary Aid

Generous Uncle—I will make you n 
monthly allowance; but, understand 
me, I will pay no debts!

Nephew—All right, uncle.
ther will I.

Missionary Aia 
needay following

Fst 3.30 p. ib. A 
the door to weloc

Nei-are very severe 
e (flitch a mot-

ormar. under the influence of liquôr 
on his'ear we warn him. The second 
offence means instant dismissal, ahd 
there is no reconsideration of the' pen
ality. * The front end of a car is no 
place lor a drunkard,'

V-.

Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea RNot a

Speculation
But a sound business 
proposition and one 
sure to bring gener
ous returns is

Presbyterian 
Wright, Pastor, 
Wolfville : Publ 
at 11 a. in., ar 
School at 9.46 a. 
Wednesday at : 
Church, Lower I 
on Sunday at 3 j 
10 a. m. Prayei 
7.30 p. m.

dy.
There is probably no medicine made 

that is relied upon with more implicit 
confidence than Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Dur
ing the third of a century in which it has 
been in use, people have learned that it 
is the one remedy that never faite When 
reduced with water and sweetened it is 
pleas nt to take. For sale by Rand's 
Drug Store.

Alcohol and Heredity.
Df. Mary Sturge, ol Birmingham, 

Éng;, widely known as an" authority 
child training, is preparing a book 

on collaboration with Sir Victor Har-
Mkthodist 0 

Mlore, Pastor 
bath at 11 a. m 
School at 10 o’cl 

on Thursday

at all the service# 
ing at 3 p. m. on 
meeting at 7-30

CHURCÏ

dey on the subject of imbecility and 
alcohol. Dr. Sturge holds that men
tal dullness amounting to incompet- 
ency exists to 6 startling extent 
among the children ‘of parents who 
drink alcoholic liquors to excess.

In France 41 per cent, of tbe imbe
cile infants were the offspring of 
drunken parents and among 20,000 
children of drunken parents, exam
ined in New York, 53 per cent, were 
dullards. The children of abstaining 
parents showed a similar percentage 
of only io.

i;8.Sore Nipples.
Any mother who has had experience 

with this distressing ailment will be 
pleased to know that a cure nmy beef- 
iected by applying Chamberlain's Salve 
as soou as the child Is done nursing. 
Wipe it off with a soft cloth before allow
ing the b#be to1 nurse. Many trained 
nurses use this salve with best result*. 
For sale by Rand's Dkuc Stoke.

AN HONEST 
ADVERTISEMENT St. John’s Pari 

—Services : H< 
ly, 8 a. m.

m. Evensong 
Evensong, 7 80 
in Advent, Le 
churvh. tiunda. 
intendent and t< 
Rector.

All seat* tree.

Sonda 
at 11when judiciously 

written,honestly sta
ted, backed up with 
the goods and inser
ted in the columns

To smile-at tire jest which plants a 
thorn in another's breast is to be
cornea principal in the mischiel.—

Yet more astonishing results Were 
found upon tracing the family bietqry -, .. 
of 3 711 children through thieegener- • an' 
ations. Only four per cebt. d^'ttoe 
children of abstaining parents and ab
staining grandparents werè dullards, 
while of the children of abstaining

Rkv

Robert W Stor 
tifTroyte- Belle; For stomach troubles, biliousness and 

constipation try Chamberlain’s Stomach 
and Liver Tiibl^Ls. Many remarkable 
cure* have bf611 effected by them. Price, 

parents aud drinking^grandparents 7d|âLfiyita. S-mpt» froo. For ml, be ' 
per Mht. were dullards. ■ : uKr.'a Da™ grout.

of
St. Francis

Carroll. P. P. - 
Sunday of each“The Acadian," 

Wolfville
The Taberna 

D., Superint 
day, Sunday-ecl 
service at 7.30 
Wednesday eve

D.
An Honest Saloon-keeper a 

Curiosity.
A respected correspondent aâks an 

explanation of our remark that we be
lieved saloon-keepers to be living in 
the proximate occasion of sin. We

My wile rifles my pockets every 
nigttt. ’

Just think of the poor mormon.' 
'Yes; his wives must have a rifle

Try it and be 
Convinced.... /«

Rate Card on application. St. Gi---------
meet* at their l

IR- refund the
our own observation and invêstiga 
tion, which has been of greater ex
tent, perhaps, than our correspon
dent supposes. So far as we are able 
to learn the rule of saloon keeping is 
to refuse liquor to no one who is able 
to stand up to the bar and pay for it, 
unless he be noisy or quarrelsome. 
Our correspondent may not believe 
that we have obseived or investigated 
a sufficiently large number of cases to 
deduce this rule therefrom; but we 
think he will acknowledge that if 
such be the rule, the .saloon business 
fs a proximate occasion ol sin to those 
engaged in it, since Jhy are prepared 
to serve liquor to those who should 
not have it, just ns readily as to any 
one else. The saloon-keeper may say 
that he is not aware that any persons 
who should not get liquor, enter his 
saloon, but it may be questioned 
whether his ignorance is invincible or 
crass. Everyone else in the commun
ity knows these persons, if the sa 
loon-keeper docs not. We have heard 
of some conscieutiows saloon-keepers; 
it is said there was one some years 
ago in the tit»’ ol Chicago. People 
flocked,from miles around to see him, 
as they would to see a two-headed

money if it fails to cure. E W. Grove's 
sigi ature is on csch box. 2Go. Orpheus Loi 

Monday eveuin 
in Harris’JSkjIt pays to have a horse that is a fast 

walker. Such are more valuable than 
a fast trotter.

H

re
Wolfville 1 

T 3i7„>todk!“ïChamberlain's
Court Biorai 

l’ouiperaiicti H 
Uy of each mo

JOHN A. ROCKWELL, Labe
V» Gardening, < 

ng, Mason-wt 
kinds wanted.

Successor to
imr i'B. "W". CTT ,~RTVTn.T . A -NTT-l

Pure Milk and Cream. Cough Remedy 36

The Children^ Favorite 
Coughs, Colds, Croup and 

Whooping Cough.
.pZ’ptt.'u-zxsJsizsrirjisssssKsseysrae eIfi Vvn as twnfldenu» to ■ b#bjr ■# to iSEdult
Price 36 eta; !Large Ota.

FPurity and Cleanliness Guaranteed. 
Milk Delivered in Glass Jars.
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